Basic Open Hole Log Interpretation Seminar

Presented by Weatherford International, Inc., Wireline Division (formerly Allegheny Wireline Services)

Co – Sponsored by the Appalachian Geological Society and PTTC
February 26-27, 2007
The Summit Conference Center, Charleston, WV
8:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Overview
This 2-day introductory level course concentrates on the essential background knowledge and theory that a new engineer/geologist/geoscientist must possess in order to effectively analyze and interpret OH data. The course provides classroom instruction in basic OH sensor theory, application, and interpretation, and quality control. A base level of petroleum geology is helpful in understanding the materials.

The agenda will includes basic tool theory and “log reading” per tool and ending with Log interpretation focusing mostly on Sw, Sh, V shale, and porosity calculations. Sensors to be cover include gamma ray, photo density, compensated neutron, dual Induction, dual laterolog, micro laterolog, sonic, audio/temperature and micro imager (time permitting).

Schedule
Sign-in and workshop material distribution will begin at 8:15 a.m. on Monday, February 26, 2007. The workshop will begin at 9 a.m. and conclude at 4:00 p.m. each day.

Cost & Registration Information
The fee for the workshop is $100.00 which includes the workshop material and all breaks. *Please make checks payable to “AGS” and return with this registration form to: Virginia Hebert, Appalachian Geological Society; P.O. Box 6070; Charleston, WV 25362. Registration will be limited to the first 50 paid registrants.

Hotel Information:
Registrants will be responsible for making their own reservations at the Comfort Suites. See info, next page.

Registration Form

NAME: ________________________________
COMPANY: _______________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________
CITY: __________________ STATE: ______ ZIP CODE: __________
PHONE: ___________________ FAX: __________________
EMAIL: ___________________________________________
Directions to the Summit Conference Center & Room Information for the Comfort Suites

Summit Conference Center
129 Summer Street
Charleston, WV
304-343-0515

http://www.summitcenter.com/directions.html
There are excellent directions on the Summit website, as well as a map indicating parking.

Hotel – a block of rooms have been reserved at the Comfort Suites in Kanawha City. When calling to book your room, refer to the “AGS” to get the $79 rate.

Comfort Suites
107 Alex Lane
Charleston, WV  25304
304-925-1171

The rate expires on February 16th, so book your room now!

For more information or assistance, contact:

Virginia Hebert
AGS Secretary
vhebert@chkenergy.com
304-353-5249